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Background: Many site-specific recombinases act by
forming and resolving branched Holliday junction inter-
mediates. Previous findings have been consistent with
models involving branch migration across the 'overlap
region' of obligate homology, located between the stag-
gered sites where the two single-strand exchanges occur.
We have investigated the validity of such models in the
case of bacteriophage X site-specific recombination.
Results: By using synthetic X art-site Holliday junctions,
incorporating sequence heterologies that impose con-
straints on branch migration, we have found that the
optimal position of the junction for either top-strand or
bottom-strand resolution by integrase (Int) is not at the
ends, but close to the middle of the seven base-pair over-
lap region. A minor shift of the branch point around the
central base pair caused a remarkable switch in resolution
bias. Our findings suggest that branch migration is limited
to the central one to three base pairs of the overlap
region. They lead to a new model for X site-specific
recombination, in which there are two symmetrical swaps
of two to three nucleotides each, linked by a central
isomerization step that causes a change of the stacking
interactions between the four junction arms. On the basis
of isolated strand-joining reactions carried out by Int in
the presence or absence of base complementarity, we pro-
pose that sequence homology is sensed during the anneal-
ing step prior to strand joining. The new model eliminates
mechanistic complications associated with large helical
rotations required by branch-migration models.
Conclusions: The results reported here suggest that the
recognition of sequence homology in Int-dependent site-
specific recombination does not rely primarily on branch
migration. The property of cleaving Holliday junctions a
few base pairs away from the crossover puts X Int into
the same category as endonucleases that cleave Holliday
junctions in homologous recombination.
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Background
Site-specific DNA recombination mediated by Int-family
recombinases involves two staggered single-strand ex-
changes on either side of a short stretch of obligate
DNA sequence homology (called the 'spacer' or 'overlap
region'). By analogy with homologous recombination,
the generally accepted view has been that the homology
requirement in site-specific recombination is linked to a
need for branch migration between the sites of formation
and resolution of the four-way Holliday junction inter-
mediate. The findings reported here challenge this view,
support an alternative model that is largely independent
of branch migration, and provide new insights into the
mechanisms of DNA recombination.
In the bacteriophage system, a prototype of site-spe-
cific recombination (reviewed in [1-3]), DNA strand
exchanges are carried out by Int, a type I topoisomerase
[4]. The recombination targets - att sites - consist of
inverted 'core-type' Int-binding sites (C and C' in Fig.
lb), separated by a seven base-pair overlap region. Top-
strand exchange on the left of this overlap region, con-
sisting of two Int-catalyzed nicking and resealing
reactions, forms a Holliday junction, and bottom-strand
exchange on the right resolves the Holliday junction
[5,6] (Fig. la). The Holliday junction intermediate is
extremely short lived. The resulting recombinants con-
tain seven base pairs of hybrid DNA, namely one strand
from each parent. Although homology between partner
DNA duplexes is not required for the first, top-strand
exchange [7], the accumulation of Holliday junction
intermediates is inhibited by heterologies on the left and
enhanced by heterologies on the right side of the overlap
region [6,8]. These observations led to the proposal that
the branch was formed at the site of the first strand
exchange, but had to move away by at least three base
pairs to avoid rapid reversal of the reaction, and that
heterologies in the overlap region interfered with this
movement [5,6,8,9].
The movement of the branch (or crossover) in a
Holliday junction depends on the ability of complemen-
tary base pairs in each partner helix to dissociate and
reassociate with the new partner strands. The creation
of even a single mismatched base pair is sufficient to
impede formation of hybrid DNA in protein-free sys-
tems, and thus to confine the movement of a branch to
a region within which strand exchange remains ener-
getically neutral [10,11]. Single base-pair differences
between the overlap sequences of synthetic att-site
Holliday junctions lead to a strong bias of resolution by
Int toward the site accessible to a migrating branch
[12,13]. This has been interpreted as a need for the
branch point to migrate to the position of Int catalysis
for efficient resolution at that site. Two predictions fol-
low from this view: first, that limiting branch migration
to the center of the overlap region by heterologies
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Fig. 1. X site-specific recombination and
resolution of Holliday junction interme-
diates. (a) Specific phage (red) and bac-
terial (blue) attachment sites, attP (P)
and attB (B), recombine via a Holliday
junction intermediate to form left and
right prophage sites, attL (L) and attR (R).
(b) The overlap sequence is defined by
the Int cleavage sites (arrows) of the top
strands (straight lines) on the left and the
bottom strands (wavy lines) on the right,
and is numbered 1 to 7 from left to right
(this numbering differs from the canoni-
cal coordinates used in previous publi-
cations [11). Adjacent to the left and
right core-type Int-binding sites (C and
C') are flanking arms of unique
sequences and different lengths num-
bered 3, 4, 5 and 6. (c) Protocol for
making synthetic Holliday junctions
(see Materials and methods). Only one
of the two Holliday junctions resulting
from the annealing reaction is 32P_
labeled (asterisk). Top-strand (ts) and
bottom-strand (bs) resolution yields frag-
ments of 551 and 370 base pairs,
respectively (shaded).
should greatly reduce resolution in both directions; and
second, that immobilizing the strand crossover at a
given site of exchange should lead to the most efficient
resolution at that site.
We set out to test these predictions and found that they
were not fulfilled. Synthetic X att-site Holliday junctions
were constructed with the crossover restricted in its
mobility by sequence heterologies within the overlap
region. We observed that resolution was most efficient
when the branch point was approximately two to three
base pairs away from the site of the Int-catalyzed nicking
and resealing reactions. Applying these findings to the
site-specific recombination mechanism, we propose a
new model in which the crossover is never located at the
sites of cleavage and ligation. Accordingly, the reaction
starts with top-strand cleavages and a top-strand swap of
the leftmost nucleotides. The resulting Holliday junction
intermediate undergoes a conformational change, and
is resolved by a bottom-strand swap of the rightmost
nucleotides. This new model, which was inspired by the
analyses of Stark et al. [14], is attractive because it elimi-
nates mechanistic complications associated with branch
migration, which requires large structural movements -
such as helical rotations - between the two strand-ex-
change steps. Our data also suggest that microreversibility
of both strand exchanges leads to optimal base pairing
at the annealing step.
Results and discussion
Central mobility Holliday junctions
3 2 P-labeled synthetic Holliday junctions were con-
structed, in which the mobility of the strand crossover
was limited to various extents (Fig. lb and c). To avoid a
contribution to the bias of resolution by phage 'arm'
sequences, or by the few base-pair differences among the
four canonical core-type Int-binding sites (phage and
bacterial), the design of all att sites used in this study was
simplified to contain only the seven base-pair overlap
region, flanked by the phage core-type Int-binding sites,
C on the left and C' on the right. To confine branch
migration to the overlap region, we constructed a
Holliday junction containing a single base-pair change in
the C site of arm 3, immediately to the left of position 1,
and a single base pair change in the C' site of arm 4,
immediately to the right of position 7. Top-strand and
bottom-strand resolution of this Holliday junction is just
as efficient as that of the parental Holliday junction,
which has 32 base pairs of central homology (data not
shown). This is consistent with previous studies showing
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that sequence changes located outside the seven base-pair
overlap region in partner att sites do not interfere with
normal recombination reactions [6,9,15].
Sequence differences within the overlap region, how-
ever, block recombination and have a profound effect
on Holliday junction resolution [5,6,8,12,13,15]. To test
the notion that the crossover has to be in the immediate
vicinity of the partner cleavage sites for efficient reso-
lution, we constructed a set of Holliday junctions with
different pairs of overlap region heterologies. In these
substrates (called CM5, CM3 and CM1), branch mobil-
ity is bilaterally confined to the central five, three or one
base pairs, respectively (Fig. 2). Contrary to expecta-
tions, all three of these Holliday junctions were effi-
ciently resolved by Int to yield both top-strand and
bottom-strand exchange products. Surprisingly, CM1,
which confines the branch point three base pairs from
either strand-exchange site, is even a slightly better sub-
strate for resolution than the freely mobile control
Holliday junctions (FM), as shown by the differences in
initial rates.
The simplest interpretation of these findings is that
branch migration to the sites of Int catalysis is not a
necessary step for Holliday-junction resolution. The dif-
ference between the present results with substrates carry-
ing bilateral heterologies and those obtained previously
with substrates containing only a unilateral heterology
[12,13] are readily understood in terms of the following
observations. In a normal Holliday junction with full
homology in the overlap region, the mutually exclusive
top-strand and bottom-strand resolution reactions are in
competition with one another, yielding approximately
50 % products each. When resolution is blocked at one
side, either by a heterology or a single defective Int
binding site, the other side is favored, yieldirtg at least 90
% of the products [12,16]. The side with better strand
pairing, or better Int binding next to the exchange sites,
appears to function as a thermodynamic sink.
It has been proposed that strand exchange is reversible
and that accumulation of products depends on their sta-
bility, which in turn is enhanced by correct nucleotide
pairing [7,8,17]. Mismatch bubbles close to the position
of strand exchange either retard ligation or promote
cleavage [18]. If resolution of Holliday junctions with
limited central mobility (CM1, CM3 and CM5)
occurred at the normal cleavage positions, then each
product should contain one mismatched base pair. The
closer this mismatched bubble is located to the site of Int
ligation, the more severe a delay in product accumulation
is expected. Indeed, slowest kinetics were seen with the
Holliday junction CM5, whereas resolution of CM1 was
not negatively affected by the more internally located
heterology (Fig. 2). Although we have not demonstrated
that resolutions take place at the normal positions, these
results and the transient appearance of unligated resolu-
tion products of CM5 and CM3 at early timepoints (data
not shown) are consistent with this assumption.
Fig. 2. Resolution of Holliday junctions with the branch mobility
restricted to the center of the overlap region. Holliday junction
substrates with either full overlap sequence homology (free
mobility, FM, with wild-type, WT, overlap sequence) or with het-
erologies limiting branch migration to the central one, three and
five base pairs (CM1, CM3 and CM5) were incubated with one
unit of X Int. Resolution is shown in % of total radioactivity as a
function of time. Sequence changes that limit branch migration
in CM1, CM3 and CM5 are indicated in comparison with the
wild-type (WT) overlap sequence, numbered 1 to 7.
The modest impediment to resolution of the CM5
Holliday junction with heterologies at overlap positions
1 and 7 contrasts with the severe block imposed by a
heterology at position 7 in recombination reactions [5,8].
We interpret this difference as reflecting a possibly slower
dissociation rate of the more complex recombination
machinery, combined with rapid reversibility of a unilat-
erally blocked reaction. In addition, the Holliday junc-
tion substrates are in a higher energy state than duplex
DNA, which should favor their resolution.
Immobile Holliday junctions
The seven base-pair branch migration model of recom-
bination also predicted that a Holliday junction with
the branch fixed at the site of strand exchange should
be resolved efficiently. To test this second prediction,
immobile Holliday junctions were designed to confine
the crossover either at the site of top-strand exchange
(IMO), or one, two or three base pairs inside the overlap
region (IMI, IM2 and IM3, respectively) (see the dia-
grams in Fig. 3a). The kinetics of resolution indicates
the severe deficiency of IMO and IM1 as substrates for
strand exchange (Fig. 3b). Their relative deficiencies
are even more pronounced at lower Int concentrations
(data not shown).
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Fig. 3. Resolution of immobile Holliday junctions. (a) Immobile Holliday junctions have the crossover fixed by heterologies (black
squares) at the site of top-strand exchange (curved arrows) (IMO), or one, two and three base pairs within the overlap region (IM1, IM2
and IM3, respectively). These singly end-labeled (asterisk) Holliday junctions (X) were incubated with different concentrations of Int (Int
concentration in units is indicated below the gels) for 40 minutes, and the products were separated by gel electrophoresis (see Materials
and methods). The positions of labeled products of top-strand (ts, 551 base pairs) and bottom-strand resolution (bs, 370 base pairs) are
indicated. A control reaction of a freely mobile Holliday junction is shown in lane C. (b) Holliday junction resolution by one unit of Int
is shown as a function of time for the four immobile Holliday junctions and the monomobile Holliday junction MM1-2.
To analyze the products of these resolutions, long (40
minute) incubations were carried out with a wide range
of Int concentrations (Fig. 3a). As expected, there was
almost no bottom-strand resolution, because of the
blocks impeding branch migration to the right side of
the overlap region. The top-strand resolution efficien-
cies, however, contradicted the predictions made from a
branch-migration model. First, even with these long
incubations and high Int concentrations, IM1 was seri-
ously defective and IMO remained largely unresolved,
despite the fact that resolution of IMO at the normal top
strand site could have been accomplished by a simple
phosphate backbone exchange without any loss of com-
plementary base pairing. Second, the most efficient top-
strand resolution was seen with Holliday junctions IM2
and IM3, with the crossover two and three base pairs
removed from the top-strand exchange site, respectively.
Assuming that strand exchange occurs at the standard
position, these results can be most easily explained by
postulating that the crossover is normally positioned two
to three base pairs inside the overlap region when Int
binds to the C sites, and that a crossover fixed closer to
the top-strand exchange sites prevents Int binding
and/or cleavage.
The small amount of top-strand as well as some bottom-
strand resolution products observed with IM1 at the
highest Int concentrations is likely to be the result of
overriding the heterology block; this would move the
branch toward the center of the overlap region, and
thereby allow both top-strand and bottom-strand
resolutions. The top-strand bias may reflect passage of
the crossover through a position favoring top-strand res-
olution before reaching an equivalent position favoring
bottom-strand resolution. High Int concentrations do
not lead to bottom-strand resolution products with IM2
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and IM3 (which resolve efficiently at low Int concentra-
tions) despite the fact that their branch points are closer
to the bottom-strand cleavage sites than those of IMO
and IM1. In Holliday junctions with phage arm
sequences, it has been noticed that a heterology block
at position I can be overcome by adding IHF [12],
which is the equivalent of substantially increasing the Int
concentration [16].
At early time points, some unligated resolution products
were again detected in reactions with Holliday junctions
that are expected to form mismatch bubbles close to the
sites of ligation (IM1, IM2). To distinguish a negative
effect of this mismatch on the stability of the products
during IM1 resolution from a negative effect of unfavor-
able positioning of the crossover, we made a 'mono-
mobile' Holliday junction (MM1-2), that carries the
same heterology of IM1 at the first position of the over-
lap region and a second sequence difference at position 3.
MM1-2 therefore has more flexibility than IM1 (one
base-pair movement) but will create the same destabiliz-
ing mismatch during top-strand resolution as expected
from that of IM1. The Holliday junction MM1-2
resolves well, with a pattern and kinetics similar to those
of IM2 (Fig. 3b). It is also noteworthy that the position 1
heterology of IM1 is also found in CM5, which does
resolve efficiently. These results make it unlikely that the
mismatches in the products of IM1 account for its
extremely poor resolution.
Central Holliday junction isomerization
What distinguishes IM3 from the two other most effi-
ciently resolved Holliday junctions (the freely mobile and
CMI junctions) is its almost exclusive top-strand bias.
The crossover of IM3 is confined just to the left of the
center of the overlap region, three base pairs away from
the top-strand, and four from the bottbm-strand,
exchange sites. Crossover mobility to the right by a single
base pair, as is permitted in CM1, eliminates the con-
straint on bottom-strand resolution. Logically, a Holliday
junction with the branch immobilized just right of the
center of the overlap region is the symmetrical counter-
part of IM3, and is therefore expected to resolve with a
strong bias toward the bottom strand.
To test this prediction, IM4 was constructed, with the
crossover confined four and three base pairs away from
the top-strand and bottom-strand exchange sites, respec-
tively. As predicted, this Holliday junction showed a
strong preference for bottom-strand resolution (Fig. 4).
The efficient resolution of IM3 and IM4, in conjunction
with a lack of resolution of IMO, suggests that the
crossover is never located at the sites of exchange, but
remains close to the center of the overlap region. 'Branch
migration', therefore, might be much more limited than
previously thought. The unique resolution of IM3 and
IM4 to top-strand and bottom-strand products, respec-
tively, suggests that, in presence of Int, there are two
distinct Holliday junction conformations that promote
either top-strand or bottom-strand resolution.
Fig. 4. Bias of resolution induced by the position of the crossover.
32P-labeled Holliday junctions (X), were incubated with 1/2 unit
Int for 40 minutes, and separated from top-strand (ts) and bottom-
strand (bs) resolution products by gel electrophoresis. Auto-
radiographs are shown for a freely mobile (7 bp) and two
immobile Holliday junctions with the crossover fixed left (IM3)
and right (IM4) of the central base pair of the overlap region. Three
different constructions of IM4 all gave similar bottom strand bias.
Effect of a heterology on Int-mediated ligation
We have shown that the ability of the X recombination
system to sense strand complementarity during strand
exchange does not rely primarily on branch migration.
To test for a slower rate of ligation (or higher rate of re-
cleavage) in the presence of a mismatch immediately next
to an Int cleavage site, the following experiment was
undertaken. Half-att sites, with either a 5' phosphate or a
5' hydroxyl on the protruding bottom strand, were incu-
bated with Int for various amounts of time (Fig. 5, top).
These half-att sites contain a single Int core binding site,
plus three bases of the top and seven bases of the bottom
strand of the overlap region. Upon nicking by Int, the
top-strand oligomer is released and lost through diffusion,
leaving Int covalently attached to the DNA. In the
absence of an alternative nucleophile, this covalent
Int-DNA complex is a stable product that can be sepa-
rated from the substrate by electrophoresis on a native gel
due to its slower mobility [7]. On the other hand, a
5' OH on the protruding bottom strand can function as an
alternative nucleophile and attack the phospho-tyrosine
bond. This leads to hairpin-loop formation and release of
Int [7,18]. The hairpin loop is also a stable product and
can be identified on an alkaline denaturing gel.
Using these substrates, reactions were carried out at high
Int concentrations and were terminated by the addition
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Fig. 5. Int cleavage and ligation of half-
att substrates. Int cleavage (thin arrows)
releases a small oligomer and yields a
covalent protein-DNA complex with
retarded mobility on a neutral agarose
gel (red dots, P), which is a final product
in presence of a 5' phosphate (P). In the
presence of a 5' OH, acting as an alter-
native nucleophile, hairpin loop ligation
by Int yields a single strand of double
length on a denaturing agarose gel (blue
dots, OH). Conversion of cleavage and
ligation substrates to products (% of
total) is shown as a function of time.
Two sets of substrates were tested, one
with a potential for correct base pairing
next to the site of ligation (N=C, homol-
ogy), the other without base comple-
mentarity (N=G, heterology). The
32P-label (asterisk) was at the 5' end of
the half-att site. 3' ends are indicated by
half arrows.
of sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS). Two types of half-att
site, differing only by one nucleotide at the 5' end of the
bottom strand, were used: one recreates two perfectly
matched base pairs next to the cleavage site upon hairpin
loop formation; the other has no complementarity and
leaves a seven-base unpaired loop after bottom strand to
top strand joining (Fig. 5). It has to be emphasized that
both substrates have identical, fully paired sequences next
to the top-strand cleavage site. As expected, no difference
in initial cleavage rates was observed for the two types of
substrate, although minor variations in the final accumu-
lation of cleavage products were seen with each sample
preparation. However, they differ in the joining reac-
tions. For the half-att site with strand complementarity
upon hairpin-loop formation, initial joining rates fully
match those of cleavage, suggesting that cleavage is the
limiting step. On the contrary, the production of stable
hairpins in the substrate without strand complementarity
next to the joining site is consistently slower than cleav-
age; its initial rate is also approximately half that of the
substrate with base-pair matching (Fig. 5).
The finding that this isolated joining reaction is
homology-sensitive is consistent with, and explains, the
observation that resolution rates are reduced when het-
erologies are present at the site of ligation (see Fig. 2).
This provides a mechanism for sensing the best fit at the
strand-exchange step prior to ligation. The homology-
sensitive ligation would be expected greatly to influence
the distribution between two mutually exclusive strand
exchange reactions - top-strand and bottom-strand res-
olutions - if the strand exchanges and any intermediate
steps were highly reversible, as is suggested by a number
of previously published experiments [5-8]. These results
further suggest that, in the absence of ligation, breaking
the Holliday junction by a pair of concerted cleavages is
not sufficient to allow its dissociation to separate helices.
In addition to strand complementarity, the structure and
energy level of the DNA substrates and products also
seems to influence the outcome of the Int-mediated
reactions, as mispaired duplexes are generated as resolu-
tion products from fully paired Holliday junctions,
whereas the reverse is not true.
The strand swapping-isomerization model
All experiments that use synthetic Holliday junctions in
the hope of elucidating recombination mechanisms are
limited by the necessity of assembling the appropriate
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Fig. 6. Strand swapping-isomerization model of Int-catalyzed site-specific recombination. Helical DNA partners attP and attB are
shown as first aligning at nearly right angles, to minimize the repulsive forces of the negatively charged phosphates. The overlap region
is highlighted by red top strands and blue bottom strands. Cleavage positions in the top strands (black circles) are located approxi-
mately one quarter turn away from the point of closest approach between partner DNAs. Within the synaptic complex, the DNA is
most likely distorted by the proteins in a way that facilitates an exchange of strands (for example, protein-induced DNA bends at the
sites of strand exchange, as has been demonstrated for the related FLP recombinase [39], or a DNA distortion as observed for the Ruv C
endonuclease [30]). After top-strand cleavage by Int, two or three bases of the released overlap strands 'melt' and 'swap' positions,
thereby mutually displacing each other within the catalytic pockets of partner Int protomers. Ligation of the incoming strands restores
strand continuity and generates the Holliday junction. The point of closest approach between helices is the swivel point (yellow arrow
heads) for the exchanging strands and the site of the branch as it is made and as it is resolved. A transition from an isomer with top-
strand crossover to one with bottom-strand crossover is proposed at the center of this symmetrical reaction, including a shift of the
branch point by one to three base pairs in the center of the overlap region. This isomerization accomplishes the stacking rearrange-
ments of arms P, P', B and B', and the correct positioning of the swivel points for the second strand swap which resolves the Holliday
junction to form attR and attL after Int cleavage at the bottom strand sites (open circles).
protein-DNA complexes, whereas in a complete recom-
bination reaction these complexes are assembled prior to
the formation of the Holliday junction. Thus, for exam-
ple, if the crossover were located at the boundary of the
overlap region during strand exchange, the poor reactiv-
ity of IMO might reflect the difficulty of Int binding to
this reaction intermediate. Presently available method-
ologies do not allow us to rule out this interpretation. To
reconcile this interpretation with the efficient resolution
of Holliday junctions in which branch mobility is limited
to the center of the overlap region, it is necessary to pro-
pose that these resolutions involve branch migration
across the position of heterology. We favor the more eco-
nomical interpretation of the data that IMO is inactive
because the crossover is frozen at an aberrant position,
whereas IM2 and IM3 are active because the crossover is
frozen near the optimal position for strand exchange.
With the above caveat in mind, we propose a new model
for site-specific recombination that is largely indepen-
dent of branch migration (see Fig. 6 and legend for a
detailed description). It is based on the microreversibility
of Int-mediated strand exchange, theoretical arguments
for symmetrical strand-exchange reactions [14], and the
assumption that the observations reported here are likely
to also apply to Holliday junction formation. According
to this model, a Holliday junction is made following a
pair of top-strand cleavages by melting approximately
two to three nucleotides of the released overlap strands
and interchanging them between the active-site pockets
of the two partner Int protomers. Thus, the branch as it
is made is located near the center of the seven base-pair
overlap region. The bottom-strand 'swap' also takes
place while the crossover is located close to the center,
making branch migration across the entire overlap region
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unnecessary. The range of helical rotations is restricted to
the central one to three base pairs.
The proposed model describes a symmetrical reaction
that places the unstacking-restacking event from parental
to recombinant helices - that is, the 'isomerization' step
- at the center of the overlap region. This view is sup-
ported by the strong opposite biases of resolution seen
with Holliday junctions IM3 and IM4. Although immo-
bile Holliday junctions are known to take on one of two
possible stacked conformations in the absence of proteins
(reviewed in [19]), in the presence of Int, the position
of the crossover in IM3 and IM4 apparently governs
the formation of the functional isoforms that uniquely
promote top-strand or bottom-strand resolutions.
We propose that the conformational change of the pro-
tein-DNA complex that occurs when the crossover shifts
from position three to position four is linked to a stack-
ing change of the Holliday junction. As a result of this
isomerization, the pair of crossed strands becomes con-
tinuous and the pair of continuous strands becomes
crossed. The model also predicts that only the crossed
strands displace each other during resolution. In a
Holliday junction with the top strands crossed over, the
continuous bottom strands are not in register for a swap,
as can be seen in Figure 6 (top). Two distinct Holliday
structures connected by a kinetically significant intercon-
version (that becomes rate limiting at 0°C) were also
proposed by the Cox laboratory [20] for the related FLP
recombination reaction.
Our data do not allow us to identify the optimal position
of the crossover for strand exchange, as both IM2 and
IM3 are efficiently resolved. The kinetic difference
observed between these two substrates may reflect the
contribution of the position of heterology used to freeze
the junction. It has been pointed out to us by Allan
Campbell that, according to the model with a three-
nucleotide swap, a heterology at position 5 should not
block (bottom-strand) resolution in a complete recombi-
nation reaction, although it should block branch migra-
tion as well as any other heterology. In preliminary
integrative recombination reactions between a wild-type
attP and an attB carrying a T to G change at position 5,
no substantial amount of recombinants was recovered.
The failure to see recombinants is consistent with either a
conventional branch migration model or a swapping
model involving two nucleotides only.
The strand-swapping hypothesis circumvents some of the
problems associated with models invoking branch migra-
tion across the entire overlap region, for three reasons.
First, as helical rotations are greatly reduced, there is no
need for the four Int molecules and accessory proteins in
the complex to be rotated around the helical axes,
and/or to dissociate and reassociate at different steps of
the recombination reaction. Second, the new model
eliminates the problem of molecular 'crowding' by sep-
arating the sites of the catalytic pockets of Int from the
site of the strand crossover by approximately a quarter
helical turn. And third, the substrates for Int catalysis will
be of identical structure, namely duplex DNA, regardless
of whether Int is generating or resolving a Holliday
junction. In addition, the model is consistent with all the
available recombination data and does not contradict any
of the findings previously thought to support a branch-
migration model, [5,6,8,9,21].
The mechanism of strand swapping and isomerization
proposed here might well apply to the members of the
large and growing Int family in general, as all of those
characterized thus far have a six to eight base-pair overlap
region, flanked by inverted recombinase binding sites
[1,3,22]. Although this uniformity might reflect the need
for protein-protein interactions across the overlap region,
it is also consistent with the distance limitations imposed
by a homology-dependent recombination mechanism
without branch migration. It is noteworthy that, in the
Xer (Escherichia coli) and FLP (yeast) systems, resolution
of synthetic Holliday junctions tolerates, but does not
require, that the branch point be at the site of strand
exchange (L.K. Arciszewska and DJ. Sherratt, J.E.Dixon
and P.D. Sadowski, personal communications).
With the new model, it is easier to reconcile pathways of
those Int family members, such as integrons and con-
jugative transposons, that have a lesser requirement for
sequence identity between partners in the overlap region,
[23-27]. Sequence differences in the overlap regions of
these recombination systems presented a major problem
for models requiring branch migration between the first
and second pair of strand exchanges. According to the
mechanism of strand swapping, the catalytic pockets of
these transposases would be less sensitive to mispaired
helices, have a ligase activity that is faster than its cleavage
function and/or dissociate more rapidly after ligation.
Conclusions
The finding reported here - that synthetic Holliday
junctions are preferentially resolved when the crossover is
frozen a few base pairs away from the position of strand
cleavage - is similar to findings reported for other
enzymes that cleave Holliday junctions in homologous
recombination (reviewed in [19]): T4 endonuclease VII,
T7 endonuclease I (gene 3) and Ruv C of E. coli, as well
as yeast and calf endonucleases, all recognize and re-
solve Holliday structures by nicking two strands of equal
polarity a few base pairs away from the crossover
[28-33]. In addition, the strands to be cleaved in
branched DNA have been identified as the crossed
strands in two of these endonucleases [34-36], consistent
with our model of swapping of crossed strands.
According to this view, the mechanisms of site-specific
and of homologous recombination share similarities at
the level of Holliday junction resolution, and not partic-
ularly in the process of 'branch migration', as previously
thought. The notion that Int selects the highest degree
Homology sensing by A integrase Nunes-DOby et al.
of strand complementarity as part of the enzymology of
strand joining, in a manner similar to that of DNA




To create Holliday junctions with restricted branch mobility,
minimal 'core cassettes' carrying one or more base pair
changes were cloned according to standard techniques into
four different plasmid vectors, each containing a different pair
of flanking DNA sequences, 3-4, 3-6, 5-4 or 5-6. All clones
were sequenced with the Sequenase Kit from USB (United
States Biochemical). The parent plasmids pBF304, pBF306,
pBF504 and pBF506 carry the wild-type core sequence (top
strand) 5'cagcttt TTTATAC taagttg3' (capital letters indicate
the seven base-pair overlap sequence that is bounded by the
top-strand and bottom-strand Int cleavage sites on the left and
right, respectively). The hyphenated names of the core mutant
plasmids include an identifier (preceding the hyphen) for the
specific core sequence changes, and an identifier (following
the hyphen) for the flanking arm sequences; for example, plas-
mid pMA8-56 carries the flanking arms 5 and 6 and the MA8
overlap sequence from the list below:
Wild type: 5'TTTATAC3'; BF22: TTTCTAC; MA12:
TTAAAAC; KHO3: TTAATAC; MA5: CTTATAA; MA13:
TTTCAAC; KHO4: TTACTAC; MA6: TTTCGAC; MA14:
TTACAAC; KHOS5: CTTATAC; MA8: TTAAGAC.
In addition to overlap sequence changes, the following plas-
mids carry a T to A change (a) either just left of the top-strand
exchange site, or just right of the bottom-strand exchange site,
or both:
JBi: 5'aTTTATAC3'; JB6: aTCTATAC; MA4:
aTCTATGA; JB2: aTTAATAC; JB7: aCCTATAC; MA7:
aTTTAGAC; JB3: aTCAATAC; MAI: aTTTATAA; MA9
aTTTATACa; JB4: aCTAATAC; MA2: aTCTATAA; MA10
TTTATACa; JBS: aCTTATAC; MA3: aTTTATGA; MAII1:
aTTTAAAC.
Construction of Holliday junctions
These plasmids served as templates for four att D)NA frag-
ments synthesized by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) on
a thermal cycler (Perkin Elmer Cetus) with the Gene Amp
Kit and Amplitaq from Perkin Elmer. The four PCR frag-
ments were purified by gel electrophoresis, mixed at equimo-
lar concentrations, denatured at pH 12 and then annealed in
neutral buffer at 800 C, with slow cooling as described pre-
viously [37]. The resulting Holliday junctions contained the
four unique arms 3, 4, 5 and 6, and the crossover confined
within the core region as indicated (Fig. lb and c). They are a
mixture of two types, called form exchange I and II, that are
chemically not identical [38].
All of the Holliday junctions analyzed here were selectively
labeled with 32 p at only one of the eight strands in the anneal-
ing reactions, namely at the bottom strand of arm 6. Top-
strand and bottom-strand resolutions therefore are identified by
products of 551 base pairs (arms 5 and 6) and 37() base pairs
(arms 3 and 6) in length, respectively (boxed in Fig. lc).
Holliday junctions were gel purified by electrophoresis on a
2% polyacrylamide/bis and 1.1% agarose composite gel; the
excised band was cut into fine slivers and eluted in 100 1l of
water by diffusion over night. By choosing a particular set of
overlap sequence clones as templates for the four PCR frag-
ments used for the construction of synthetic Holliday junc-
tions, limitations on branch movement can be precisely
engineered. The clones used for each set are listed from left to
right with arms 3 and 4, 3 and 6, 5 and 4, 5 and 6, respectively.
Controls. Free overlap sequence mobility: pBF304, pBF 306,
pBF504, pBF506 [16]. Blocked left of top-strand and right of
bottom-strand exchange sites (CM7): pMA9-34, pJBl-36,
pMA10-54, pBF5()06.
Central mobility Holliday junctions. CM5: pJB1-34, pMA1-36,
pKHO5-54, pMA5-56. CM3: pMA3-34, pMAI-36, pMA4-
54, pMA2-56. CMI: (1) pMA7-34, pJB1-36, pMA8-54,
pKHO3-56; (2) pMAll-34, pJB1-36, pMA12-54, pKHO3-
56; (3) pJB1-34, pMA11-36, pKHO3-54, pMA12-56; (4)
pKHO4-34, pMA14-36, pBF22-54, pMA13-56 (similar
results were obtained with all four of these different CM1
Holliday junctions).
.lonoiniobile/imniobile junctions: monomobile MM1-2: pJB5-34,
pJB4-36, pBF504, pKHO3-56. Immobile IMO: pJB5-34,
pJB1-36, pKHO5-54, pBF506. Immobile IMI: (1) pJB6-34,
pJBl-36, pJB7-54, pJB5-56; (2) pJB6-34, pJB2-36, pJB7-54,
pJB4-56. Immobile IM2: pJB6-34, pJB3-36, pBF504,
pKHO3-56. Immobile IM3: pBF22-34, pBF306, pKHO4-54,
pKHO3-56. Immobile IM4: (1) pMA7-34, pJBl-36, pMA6-
54, pBF22-56; (2) pMA11-34, pJBl-36, pMA13-54, pBF22 -
56; (3) pJB1-34, pMA11-36, pBF22-54, pMA13-56.
Resolution of Holliday junctions
Resolution reactions were carried out as previously described
[13,37] in 50 mM NaCI, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8), 10 mM
EDTA buffer. Optimal concentrations of Int used in time
course reactions were first established by titrations. One unit of
Int is defined as the minimum amount necessary for most effi-
cient recombination in a standard reaction. Products were sep-
arated by electrophoresis on composite gels as described above;
the gels were dried, autoradiographed on Kodak X-ray film
and the bands quantitated on an XL laser scanner. Unjoined
cleavage products and double strand break products can also be
separated from resolution products by this method, but were
not found in excess of 1 % total radioactivity.
Construction and reaction of half-att site substrates
Plasmids pSN36 and pSN96 were used; they carry (top-strand)
overlap sequences 5'CTAGAAG3' and 5'CTAGAAC3',
respectively. These plasmids have the same backbone as pBF14
(described in [5], except for the replacement of C' by a nonspe-
cific A' sequence, 5'acgggcaggt3' (containing a BspMI site,
underlined), on the right side of the overlap region. Plasmids
pSN36 and pSN96 were first cleaved with BsmlAI, 32P-labeled
by a filling-in reaction with the Klenow fragment of l)NA poly-
merase and subsequently restricted with BspMl. BspMI cleaves
the overlap in half with a 5' protruding four base-pair stagger.
The top and bottom strands extend to positions three and seven
of the overlap region, respectively. A portion of the 530 base
pair fragments was treated with calf thymus phosphatase, and
both samples were gel purified. Products of cleavage and hairpin
ligation by 2-8 units of Int were separated from substrates by
electrophoresis on neutral and alkaline agarose gels, respectively.
The gels were dried and autoradiographed. Substrate and prod-
uct bands were cut out of the dried gels and quantitated by
Cherenkov counting in a Beckman Scintillation counter.
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